
Crunch� Frie� Chicke� Men�
56 Whitby Road, Cheshire West And Chester, United Kingdom, Cheshire West and Chester

+441513555843 - https://www.crunchyellesmereport.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Crunchy Fried Chicken from Cheshire West and Chester.
Currently, there are 9 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Crunchy Fried
Chicken:

I have a combo 3 meal with hash brews, one of the best chicken burgers I've ever eaten. good size chicken fillet
and the hashbrown was crispy with twirling. the fries were crispy and gold with a large selection of sauces

available. faster and friendly service. very cheap. clean seating also with hand washers. the fanta can also be a
real one. update: flew back and ordered a chicken gum flour with cheeses, koleslaw an... read more. What User

doesn't like about Crunchy Fried Chicken:
THIS PLACE IS DISGUSTING!!! DO NOT EVER, EVER COME HERE! I ordered from here the other day and i
ordered a chicken burger and a pizza, I'm open the burger to find the burger piss wet through with urine and it

smelt awful. this was truly disgusting and i threw up shortly after!!! #WAP #bad #keiranharris #liamlewis
#kingcutler read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it

from Crunchy Fried Chicken in Cheshire West and Chester, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, You
shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
FANTA

Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

BURGER

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 15:45-21:45
Monday 15:45-21:45
Wednesday 15:45-21:45
Thursday 15:45-21:45
Friday 15:45-21:45 16:00-02:00
Saturday 15:45-21:45 16:00-
02:00
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